Broken In
II
	Terry showed up to the Silver Gym affair with Kim at 7:30. He wore his yellow spandex pants red t-shirt and his new white sneakers, while Kim showed up in her red spandex leotard, nude tights and red sneakers. He was amazed at how many men surrounded his top heavy mother, who turned heads in her black leotard, tights and white sneakers.
	"Nice to see you here sport." Michael said as he approached his new friend. He wore his red spandex shorts, black tank top and black sneakers. 
	"It's nice to see you here Terry." Roxy smiled and gave him a hug. he felt his cock throb as her red spaorts bra covered bosom pressed against his chest, she wore white Lycra leggings and white sneakers to complete the sexy outfit.
	Stella showed up and looked very desirable in her green sports bra, matching Lycra leggings and white sneakers. She walked up to Roxy and handed her a plastic bag with the two DVDs. 
	"How did you like 'Terror Among Us'?" Terry asked
	"Oh it was very thrilling!" Stella exclaimed. "How did you know I borrowed it?"
	Terry was caught off guard.
	"Oh we were talking in the hottub about movies and he wanted to borrow it." Michael lied.
	"Oh?" Stella sized up the cute blonde. "What parts do you like?"
	"Well I only saw it once as a kid." Terry explained. "I just want to see it again."
	"Oh it is worth watching." Stella said. 
	"You just wanted to see the tie-up scene." Roxy teased the older neighbor.
	"Based on you DVD collection I am not the only one." Stela shot back.
	"Tie-up scenes?" Kim asked. "Are they realistic or fake?"
	Roxy explained the two movie plots to Kim and Terry. Kim wanted to see 'The Collector'since the whole kidnapping plot excited her. She then shared a few romance book titles and even offered a couple paperbacks to the other two women. They even went as far as all agreeing Nancy Drew got them thinking about being tied-up, kidnapped or captured.
	Michael and Terry snuck away and went into a lockerroom bathroom stall. They kissed and sucked each other's cock. Michael made sure his finger was up Terry ass when he went down on him.
	On Friday night Roxy invited Kim and Terry to the apartment for a movie night. She was glad the cute blonde had made friend with her husband and since he was in between real jobs thought it was nice he could hang-out with a guy friend once in a while.
	"So what is the movie?" Kim asked as they went to the apartment building. 
	"It's a surprise." Terry told her for the third time. "You never told me about this side of you."
	"You never asked." Kim smiled. "Even Girl Scouts played tie-up games in summer camp you know."
	Terry felt his cock strain in his tight faded jeans as they pulled into the parking lot. Kim looked very nice in her black knit top, tight denim skirt, suntan controltop pantyhose and black 3" pumps.
	Roxy was the perfect hostess and looked super sexy in her new faded Lycra Spanx jeans, powder blue knit top and denim style 3" highheels. She laid out snacks, bottled water and made a pot of coffee for the guests. Michael wore a pair of black lycra gym pants, a green t-shirt and black sneakers. Stella was also around and looked obscenely sexy in her silver Lycra leggings, black spandex top and matching 3" highheels. Robbie Storm, the 5'7", baby-faced cute, 19-year-old, grandson, with big brown eyes, thick clean-cut brown hair, and a smooth fit 150 pound frame, that his gray polo shirt, too tight jeans and white sneakers showed off nicely. 
	"Well what is the big movie?" Stella asked as she checked out Terry who looked very nice in his too tight jeans, black polo shirt and black cowboy boots.
	"An old 70s B-movie 'Woman Hunt'." Roxy said proudly
	"I love old movies." Stella said.
	Terry agreed. 
	Kim rubbed Terry's leg during the exciting parts of the terrible movie. Michael seemed bored, but Robbie was very excited.
	Roxy then put on an old episode of Wonderwoman to complete the experience. A marine biologist was tied and gagged in a panel truck and Diana Prince ended up bound and gagged on a yacht.
	"Where do you find these gems?" Kim asked.
	"Oh here and there." Roxy brought out a tray of brownies. "Michael made these for us."
	They finished the batch, much to Michael's pleasure while discussing what they watched. Robbie asked a lot of questions about the 70s fashions and big hair. Kim commented on what bad gags were used in 'Woman Hunt'. The women discussed gags for a couple of minutes.
	"Perhaps we should experiment?" Michael suggested.
	Stella and Kim agreed while Roxy seemed hesitant. 
	"That would be fun." Robbie agreed and began to write things on a pad of paper. "We'll pull these ideas out of that bowl to see who gets gagged with, cloth, tape or that ace bandage Grandma was talking about.
	"It won't be complete without being bound too." Michael reminded the crowd.
	Roxy reluctantly went first and allowed Stella to tape her hands behind her back, ankles to gether and stuffed a worn pair of her own worn pantyhose in her luscious mouth and placed two wide strips of white stretchy medical tape over her full lips. 
	Terry gagged Kim with another pair of worn pantyhose. Roxy told the curious teenager she saved the pantyhose for her Michael since he used them for his photography. Stella taped the willing buxom brunette's hands behind her back and ankles together with more of the 3" wide white stretchy medical tape. Terry then wrapped a red bandana over her pouty pink lips. Stella then let the tape her up like the other two women and then Michael stuffed a pair of pantyhose in her willing mouth and wrapped the ace bandage around her lower pretty face five times.
	"Oh look." Michael acted surprised. "Here are two more ideas."
	Robbie willingly taped terry's hands behind his back cowboy booted ankles together and then helped stuff pantyhose in the blonde;s mouth, wrap an ace bandage around his cute lower face four times and wrap medical tape over the bandage . 
	Michael surprised the teenager and soon had the willing victim restrained and then used worn pantyhose around his mouth four times to gag him. The girls loved the idea that some of the men were captured too, They all rolled around the floor while Michael had each victim cry for help on video camera. 
	After an hour they were ready to be let loose, but Michael had other devious plans.
	Roxy felt the rumble in her belly first! She had to pee and poop! It had been two days since her last BM, but this urge hit her suddenly! She meowed incoherently about her toilet needs, but Michael decided it was time to interrogate a hostage. He of course picked Terry. He made the cute blonde hop into the bathroom. 
	Stella flt the urge next and unlike Roxy had little to no bowel control. She got to her feet and wet her pants as she exploded! The steamy, odorous stench filled the room as semi-solid chocolate-brown turds gathered in her Lycra leggings and formed inot a hefty four softball sized fecal deposit as she had a few intense climaxes!
	Kim thought it was just her excitement as she managed to get to her feet and wet her pantyhose. She thought a couple built-up farts would ease her fullness. It was a mistake and soon warm, rancid smelling, chunks of olive-brown fudge packed her pantyhose beyond normal limits! She gushed out a football sized deposit as she orgasmed like never before!
	Roxy was furious! Michael pulled the old laxative trick again! The last time he did it it cost her a couple of friends and Michael his job at the insurance office. She was afraid Terry would be upset at being humilated by her demented husband. She had a feeling Michael was giving the cute blonde the 'Fart Treatment' and old Boy Scout camp prank. Little did she know they were sucking each other off.
	Robbie felt like a big baby as he wet his jeans as warm, stinky, sticky, soft, dark brown shit poured out of his asshole and ruined his jeans and tightie whities! He felt his 5" circumcised penis get hard! He came in the folded up pair of controltop pantyhose that he stuffed in the front of his jeans to give him a healthy bulge! Although there wasn't much of a lump the entire rear of his pants were covered in watery crap
	Roxy had more than her share of accidents while being with Michael. Usually because she was bound and gagged to long, or he gave her a laxative. She wet her Spanx jeans as a hot, smelly, very solid, lumpy, shiny broze turd oozed between her quivering clean shaven twat and wide upper asscrack! She had a few intense orgasms as the huge four melon sized poopload settled in the seat of her Lycra jeans and almost split them apart.
	Terry wet his jeans and crapped in them while sitting on the toilet he could not properly use. Michael stodd him up as the last of the rancid smelling, beefy, semi-hard, golden-brown torpedo slid between his tight hairless balls and wide upper asscrack. Terry came a second time as the last of the five apple sized deposit settled in his tight white bikini brief and jeans.
	"Oops!" Michael acted shocked. "What happened here?"
	 The five bound and gagged captives meowed and scolded him incoherently. The bulge in his stretchy black leggings made it clear he enjoyed the dirty trick.
	"I didn't know that would happen." Terry apologized to Kim as they went home. Kim lived with her mother in the same  160 unit apartment complex as he did. 
	"It feels weird wearing Stella's gray jeggings." Kim rubbed herself. "I never had a better climax before in my life."
	Terry was offended. They had sex a few times and other than him she only had one other guy. He thought they had good sex, at least that involved a woman.
	"It isn't you.' Kim read his mind and frown. "Just that being so helpless and forced to well soil myself really aroused me!"
	"I came tonight in my pooped in pants too." Terry confessed. "Maybe we can try bondage ourselves."
	"Sunday!" Kim accepted. "Mom is going to see my uncle for the day."
	



